
“WE BELIEVE THAT EVERY HOTEL 
SHOULD HAVE ACCESS TO 

GREAT REVENUE MANAGEMENT”

berner
becker+
revenue management



WHO WE ARE
berner+becker revenue management provides outsourced revenue management, 

consulting and training for independent and chain affiliated hotels. From the office in 

Munich, the berner+becker team is working with clients throughout Europe.

OUR MISSION
Provide hotels access to effective and tailor-made revenue management services. 

Performed by qualified and experienced revenue management professionals, always 

striving to deliver a positive impact on bottom line results.

Read more about us and our story
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https://www.bernerbecker.com/about/


OUTSOURCED
We handle your complete day-to-
day revenue management. Explore 
our available offers or tailor it to  
your preferences.

CONSULTING
Project: We execute and complete 
successful projects on your initiative.
Audit: Together we identify key 
areas for improvement and carry out 
projects to maximise your revenue 
performance.
Implementation: We implement your 
revenue management processes  
from scratch.

TRAINING
We offer a set of revenue management 
training sessions for different levels 
of expertise and can design flexible 
training to the needs of your staff.

OUR BUSINESS MODEL CONSISTS OF 3 MAIN OFFERS
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OUTSOURCED REVENUE MANAGEMENT

With our outsourced revenue management option we are reacting to the shortage of qualified revenue managers 
in the market and providing a real alternative to hiring your own revenue manager. We will handle your complete 

day-to-day revenue management, from pricing, distribution and forecasting, right down to the ad-hoc group 
quotation after it has arrived at your reservation agent’s desk. Just like your own employee, only remote.

We offer
Different levels of depth 
depending on your 
needs. Choose one of 
our pre-made offers or let 
us together tailor it to  
your needs.

DELUXE

STANDARD

ECOMONY

TAILORED

YOUR BENEFITS

+ Performed by experienced revenue management       
   professionals
+ High return on investment – on average 15%                         
   RevPar growth
+ Efficient and cost effective – full focus on actions          
   that maximise your profit
+ Tailored solutions to your needs
+ End your search for a qualified revenue manager
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READ MORE

https://www.bernerbecker.com/outsourced-revenue-management/


REVENUE MANAGEMENT CONSULTING

Our consultancy models are here to help you reach the optimal level of performance, in both profitable revenues 
and revenue management techniques. Whether you already utilize revenue management, want to start applying it 
now, or if you are in the pre-opening phase, correctly utilizing or implementing revenue management is essential.

We offer
Three revenue management 
consultancy models, 
which we have created 
in order for you to stay 
competitive in today’s 
market place and master the 
art of revenue management.

PROJECT

AUDIT

IMPLEMENTATION

YOUR BENEFITS

+ Identify and unlock your revenue potential
+ Master online distribution
+ Gain competitive advantage with optimal  
   market positioning
+ Implement the most suitable revenue systems,  
   tools and processes to your needs
+ Do it right from the beginning
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READ MORE

https://www.bernerbecker.com/revenue-management-consulting


REVENUE MANAGEMENT TRAINING

With many years of training experience, we believe transmission of knowledge and education of key staff in 
hotels is crucial. Revenue management is performed by people and can only be executed well if the decision 

makers possess the right knowledge and competencies to do so.

We offer
Revenue management  
training for everyone! 
Whether you are an 
independent hotel, a large 
corporation, or even a 
university, you have found 
the right partner.

REVENUE AND
DISTRIBUTION BASIC

REVENUE AND
DISTRIBUTION

 ADVANCED

YOUR BENEFITS

+ Create a revenue culture
+ Interactive exercises and case studies
+ Taught by industry professionals
+ Stay informed about the topics of today
+ Understand the science of revenue management
+ Enable better decision making
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READ MORE

https://www.bernerbecker.com/revenue-management-training


CLIENT SUCCESSES AND REFERENCES



“The cooperation between berner+becker and the Savoy Hotel Baur 
en Ville has been very good and we are pleased to recommend 
them to any hotelier”

Werner Knechtli, General Manager

+ Extremely strong room revenue increases within in the first       
   year of collaboration
+ Heavily outperforming the competition with double digit RGI   
   growth numbers

Zurich, Switzerland
Savoy Hotel Baur en Ville

Revenue management  
implementation and outsourcing

READ MORE

https://www.bernerbecker.com/clients/


“As one of the fastest growing hotel corporations in Europe, we 
are very happy to have access to the revenue management know 
how that berner+becker offers. With very positive results so far, 
we are confident that we will reach the expected results through  
our cooperation.”

Michael Bungardt, Chief Executive Officer

+ 18% room revenue growth compared to last year across the   
   portfolio since the start of the collaboration
+ More than 6,5% RGI growth compared to last year across  
   the portfolio

Germany & Austria
Gorgeous Smiling Hotels

Outsourced revenue management 
and training

READ MORE

https://www.bernerbecker.com/clients/


“Working with the berner+becker team is one of the best decisions 
we have ever made, and the results have been far beyond our 
expectations. Their detailed analysis of our business followed with 
a set of recommendations on our work-processes, contracts and 
segmentation have helped us achieve exceptional results. They 
are a joy to work with, incredibly quick and professional and have 
the analytical mindset that is needed when it comes to maximizing 
profitability and hitting targets.”

Sara Kristófersdóttir, Chief Commercial Officer

+ Increased CenterHotels room revenues over 19% YOY              
   in the first full year of collaboration
+ More than 13% RGI growth in 2018 for the  
   CenterHotels portfolio
+ CenterHotels employees voted the basic revenue                
   management training “best training of the year”

Reykjavik, Iceland
CenterHotels

Outsourced revenue 
management and training

READ MORE

https://www.bernerbecker.com/clients/


INTERESTED? 
WE WOULD BE EXCITED TO HEAR FROM YOU!
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Lars Becker
Co-Founder & Managing Partner 

Pontus Berner
Co-Founder & Managing Partner 

www.bernerbecker.com

berner+becker revenue management GmbH
Seidlstraße 5, 80335 Munich  I  tel: +49 (0) 162-5840384  I  email: contact@bernerbecker.com


